
Thank you to the committee of the Leonberger Club of GB for inviting me to judge their open show 

and congratulations on the Club’s 30th anniversary. 

VD-(2:2)  

MPD (4:1) 

1st ANDERSONS DEBBOLLINBY MASKED MARVEL 

8 1/2 months rich red dog. He has a masculine head with correct planes. His eyes are medium in a 

black mask. His ears are well set. He has good shoulder placement and a straight front with 

adequate bone. His feet are tight. He has moderate rear angles with a well set on tail. His coat is in-

between puppy and adult. When stacked he has a good topline.  

2nd & 3rd CHARWINS KUMAMATATA JUST A SNOW LION AND STRUDWICKS KUMAMATATA JOLS 

DREAM CREAM 

Cream litter brothers just 6 months old. Both have lovely dark masks with medium eyes. Both have 

well set ears and good head planes. I would prefer if both had better shoulder placements. They are 

both straight in the front with adequate bone. Both hold their toplines when stacked. They have well 

set tails and plenty of rear angulations. Their coats are still in the puppy stage. I thought 2nd was a 

better mover than 3rd hence the placements.  

PD (2:0) 

1st repeat of MPD 

2nd FOLKES DACFOLKE KARMAKHAMLEON 

11 months rich red dog. He has a lovely dark mask with medium eyes. He has good head planes 

although I would prefer more underjaw. His ears are correct. He has well set shoulders with straight 

front. His feet are tight. He has plenty of bone. He has correct 9:10 ratios. He has a level topline 

when stacked but needs to tighten when moving. He has good rear angulation and a well set tail. His 

coat is going through a curly stage but well presented. 

JD (3:0) 

1st WHAN’S LEMPILEIJONAN MUSTA BARBAARI AT SULANDI JUN CH 

16 months red with some black tips across his shoulders.  He has a dark mask with very dark eyes. 

He has correct head planes and well set ears. He has a strong neck into well placed shoulders. He has 

a straight front with plenty of bone. His feet are tight. He has a long level topline and a sloping 

croup. His tail is well set although on the move he carries it with a slight curl. His movement is 

straight and true coming and going. He holds his topline on the move and covers the ground well. 

Very well presented. 

2nd MOORE’S LEMPILEIJONAN MUSTA KUULLAAN AT HILLHAVEN JUN CH 

Litter brother to 1st. Another red with a few more black tips than his brother. He too has a dark mask 

although his eyes seem slightly lighter than his brothers. He has correct head planes with well-set 

ears. He also has a strong neck into well placed shoulders. He has a straight front with plenty of 

bone. His feet are tight. He has a level topline . His body is more  developed as his brother at the 

moment.  His tail is also well set. His movement is straight and true going and coming. He also holds 

his topline on the move but I felt that his brother had more rear drive today. Very well presented.   



3rd BELL & NEWLANDS DEBBOLLINBY KRUZ CONTROL FOR WASSERHUND 

14 months light red dog with dark mask. He has medium eyes and well set ears used to his 

advantage. He has excellent headplanes. His shoulder placement is not as good as 1 and 2. He has 

straight legs with plenty of bone. His feet are tight. His rear angulation is good. He is correct 9:10 

ratios. I have seen him move better than today. Very well presented.  

GD (6:0) 

1st MOULSDALE’S BRYNARIAN BALLIMORY 

18 months tall red dog with some black tips. Very masculine head with good planes. Medium dark 

eyes. He has a strong neck leading into well angulated shoulders. He has masses of bone and tight 

feet. He has a level topline and moderate rear angulation. He carries his tail well. His movement is 

true and he covers the ground with ease showing his well-muscled frame. Very well presented. He 

needs time to fill out. 

2nd  BELL’S VECTISELEON KIAJA WOLFRIK 

2year old red dog with black tips. He is a different stamp to 1st but still so much to like. He has a good 

mask with medium eyes. He has correct head planes and well set ears. His shoulders are well 

angulated and he has plenty of heart room in his well-developed chest. His front is straight with 

adequate bone. He has tight feet. His topline is straight and he has a well set on tail. He is very well 

presented but although he has a decent movement he doesn’t cover the ground like 1.   

3rd BALDWIN’S BRYNARIAN BALILAIKA 

18 month dog litter brother to 1 He also has a very masculine head although I would prefer tighter 

flews. His eyes are dark and he has a good ear set. Again he has masses of bone. He has a straight 

front but his feet could be tighter. His movement was ok. I’m sure once he muscles up and fills out 

he will push his brother for top honours. 

PG- ( 5:0) Very mixed class. My initial class winner has a bad mouth and therefore had to pay the 

price. 

1st  DENTON’S LIONSCOURT GALACTICA 

 3 year old red dog with some black tips. He has a masculine head with black mask and dark eyes. He 

has good head planes and correct ratios. His ears are well set which he used to his advantage. I 

thought one of the best heads of the day. He has a strong neck into well placed shoulders. He has 

plenty of bone. He has tight feet. His topline is level and strong and he has a slightly rounded croup. 

His tail is just long enough and well set on. He is very well presented. Unfortunately he is overweight 

and this affected his movement in the challenge. This dog could go far without the extra weight.  

2nd STUDHOLME’S LEOSRUS WE WILL REMEMBER FOR KALIZMAR 

not quite 2 years old . Red dog with lots of black overlay. He has a dark head with dark eyes. I would 

prefer a stronger head which he has time to develop. He has good earset. His neck is strong and 

flows into well laid shoulders. He has a straight front and tight feet. He holds his topline level while 

stacked and on the move. He has a slightly sloping croup and a well set tail. He has decent rear 

angles which help him power around the ring. He needs more time to finish.   

3rd LANDGREBE’S EUPHROSIN BEBIANKH 



2 ½ years old light red dog. He has the blackest of masks and medium eyes. He has good ear 

placement and a fabulous expression. He too has a strong neck into well laid shoulders. He has a 

straight front and tight feet. He is slightly long and loses his topline on the move. His tail is well set 

and carried.  

LD ( 5:2) 

1st BANCROFT’S JANTONELY PUCKER UP FLYNN 

3 ½ year old rich red dog with some black tips. He has a stunning head. He has correct planes 

throughout. He has a black mask with beautiful dark eyes. His ears are correctly placed and used to 

his advantage. He has the sweetest of expressions. He has a crested neck which flows into well 

placed shoulders. He has a good width of chest and a straight front. His feet are tight. He has very 

good rear angulation giving moderate bend of stifle. His tail is well set on. His topline is level and 

held on the stack and on the move. He has a well presented coat but care should be taken as it gives 

the impression of him being bum high which he isn’t. His movement was a joy to watch. He powered 

around the ring as if he owned it. Happy to award him BD and RBOB. 

2nd SANDALLS SALJAY MR LOVER MAN  

5 years old red dog. I have judged this dog before. Initially he was my class winner. He has a dark 

mask which is slightly broken, his eyes are medium and well placed. I love his expression. His head 

planes are correct. His ears are well placed. He has a moderate length of neck which flows into well 

placed shoulders. His front is straight and his feet are tight. He has a strong topline with a slightly 

sloping croup. His tail is well set on. He is the correct 9:10 ratios. He has good rear angles. He is an 

honest Leonberger throughout but I think the heat must have got to him today. I have seen him 

move  so much better. Very well presented. 

3rd AMESBURY’S LIONSCOURT GRIFFON AT MORWINAS 

3 year old red dog with black tips . He has a dark mask with the darkest of eyes. He has a good ear 

set. He has well set shoulders. His front is straight. He is the correct 9:10 ratios. He holds his topline 

straight while stacked. He has a sloping croup and well set tail. I feel he could be fitter- it may be 

down to the heat of the day. Very well presented. 

OD ( 4:1) 

1st LEAR SCHOFIELD AND SCHOFIELD’S CH/FIN CH LEMPILEIJONAN ITSE KATEUDENPOIKA (IMP FIN) 

4 year old red dog with some black tips. He has a dark mask with medium eyes. He has excellent 

head planes and well set ears. He has a crested neck which is strong and leads into well placed 

shoulders. His front is straight but I would prefer tighter feet. His topline is held level both stacked 

and on the move. He has a slightly sloping croup and a well set tail. He is the correct 9:10 ratios. He 

has excellent rear angulation which gives the correct moderate bend of stifle. He is well muscled 

throughout which showed in his movement which is straight and true. He pushed hard for BD but I 

just preferred the expression of LD. RBD 

2nd  MOORE’S INT/IR CH LEMPILEIJONAN AITO SUOMILEIJONA AT HILLHAVEN CW 

 2 ½ year old red dog with black tips. He has a dark mask with darkest of eyes. He has excellent head 

planes. His neck is strong and flows into well laid shoulders. He has a straight front with plenty of 

bone. I would prefer tighter feet. He has a level topline into a sloping croup. His tail is well set on. His 



rear angles are good and he has a moderate bend of stifle. His movement is straight and true going 

and coming. I felt that although he pushed hard he didn’t have the movement of 1.  

3rd BALDWIN’S BRYNARIAN KATUNGA 

6 year old red dog with black tips. He has a dark mask and dark eyes. His earset is correct. His neck is 

strong and leads to well-placed shoulders. His front is straight. He holds his topline well. He has the 

correct 9:10 ratios. He is a good mover but doesn’t quite have the substance of 1 and 2.   

VB (3:2) 

1st LEAR-SCHOFIELD & SCHOFIELD’S KWENOBE ZENDI YENTA AT ALFROSS 

10 years old fabulous girl in super condition. She has a classic feminine head with correct head 

planes. She has very good shoulder placement. Her front is straight and she has good bone.  She has 

very good rear angles. The heat affected her movement today but happy to award her BVIS. Well 

done. 

MPB (3:0) 

1st and 2nd RUSHBY’S AMATHUS ESPECIALLY FOR YOU JOCOLDA and THOMAS& DAVIES AMATHUS 

ONE SPECIAL LADY 

Both red girls 6months and a day. Litter sisters with so much to like. Both have very good black 

masks with the darkest of eyes giving lovely expressions. Both have correct earset. Both have 

straight fronts with tight feet. They have level toplines with good rear angles. Splitting hairs I thought 

2nd was slightly longer in the back but I’m sure this will change as they grow. I will watch both with 

interest. Pleased to award 1st BPB and eventually BPIB.  

3rd CHARWIN’S DEBBOLLINBY MISS MARVEL 

8 months old red girl giving away both bone and substance to the first two. However she does have 

a strong black mask and a pretty head. I would prefer better set ears. She has decent angles 

throughout. She is a good mover but is not as strong in topline as 1 and 2. 

PB (1:0) 

1st WILSON’S JANTONELY UM DIE ECKE 

10 months dark red girl. Pretty head. She has a dark mask with medium dark eyes. He has good ear 

placement and her headplanes are developing nicely. Her shoulders are well placed and she has 

enough bone in her straight front. She has tight feet. She has a straight topline with her adult coat 

starting to come through. Her rear angles are adequate. Her tail is well set on and straight. She is a 

happy mover. She was unlucky to meet MPB today. 

JB ( 5:1) 

1st HURREN’S DEBBOLINBY MINI KRUZ AVEC SHALEODUST 

14 months light red bitch. She has a very pretty head with correct planes. She has a dark mask and 

the darkest of eyes. She has a good lay of shoulder and a straight front. Her feet are tight. She has 

plenty of bone. Her topline is level and she has a slightly sloping croup. She has good rear angles 

which show in her movement. Out and back she is straight and true. Well-presented and handled. 

2nd READ’S JANTONELY SPELLBINDER 



 16 months light red bitch. She too has a very pretty head with correct planes. She has a dark mask 

and medium eyes. She has good ear placement. Her front is straight and she has tight feet. Her back 

is table top straight. She has moderate rear angulation. Here movement is spoilt at the moment as 

she seems to be carrying too much weight. Well presented. 

3rd MATTHEWS LIONSCOURT HO’AHANA 

14 months light red bitch. She has a dark mask and medium light eyes. Her front is straight but I 

would prefer a touch more bone. She has a long topline and moderate rear angles. She is slightly 

bum high at the moment, She has time on her side. Well presented. 

GB- (9:3) 3 quality bitches 

1st OSBORNE’S ROSSNICK XPIALIDICIOUS 

3 year old red bitch. She has quite a heavy head but has a lovely dark mask. She has medium eyes 

and correct ear placement. She has a strong neck into well placed shoulders. Her front is straight and 

she has tight feet. She has plenty of bone. Her back is level and she has a slightly sloping croup. She 

has a well-placed tail. She has good rear angulation which helped her power around the ring in the 

rising temperatures. Although she had left her coat at home she has all the essentials to make a fine 

bitch. RBB 

2nd LEAR SCHOFIELD & SCHOFIELD’SALFROSS KAPAKIRA KOFEL 

2 ½ year old red bitch. She has correct head planes and well set ears. She has a dark mask and 

medium eyes. She has a very appealing expression. Her shoulders are well placed and she has 

moderate bone.  Her back is strong and level. She has good rear angulation. Her movement is 

straight and true. She was presented well and handled well to get the most out of her. 

3rd HURREN’S DEBBOLINBY MINI KRUZ AVEC SHALEODUST 

1st in JB. I thought this girl my class winner initially. The heat seemed to get to her and she didn’t 

perform as well as the previous class. Pity but I’m sure she has a bright future. 

PGB (3:0) 

1st LEAR SCHOFIELD & SCHOFIELD’S ALFROSS KAPUKO LUNAECLIPSE 

2 ½ light red girl with excellent black mask. She has darkest of eyes and a feminine head. I would 

prefer tighter flews. Her front is straight and she has adequate bone. Her feet are tight . She has 

good moderate rear angulation however care must be taken when stacking her as she has a 

tendency to stand straight. She too had left her coat at home. 

2nd ANDERSON’S DEBBOLLINBY SHINING LIGHT 

2 ½ year old light red bitch. She has just enough dark mask, Her eyes are medium light. She has a 

pretty head. She has a straight front with tight feet. She has a level topline but I would prefer more 

definition in her rear angulation.  

LB (8:2) 

1st SANDALLS WILDERINGS FINALLY EDITION AT SALJAY (IMP) 

Nearly 4 years old cream bitch with lots of dark tips. She has a classic head with correct planes. I 

would prefer a better ear placement. She has a lovely expression when she uses her ears. I would 



prefer tighter flews. Her neck is strong and she has excellent shoulder placement, Her bone is 

enough. She has tight feet. Her topline is level both stacked and on the move. She has very good rear 

angulation. She covers the ground in light elegant movement which is so lacking in the breed. She is 

easily the best mover of the day. 

2nd HURREN’S ANGEL KINGDOM CAKE CARAMEL EKKOR SHALEODUST (IMP HUNG) 

Nearly 3 year old red bitch. She has a lovely dark mask with medium eyes, Her ear placement is 

good, I would prefer more underjaw and tighter flews. She has a strong neck and well placed 

shoulders. Her front is straight and she has tight feet. Her topline is level. I would prefer a touch 

more rear angulation. Not the mover of 1st. Well presented. 

3rd ANDERSON’S DEBBOLLINBY ANGEL DUST 

Pretty red bitch with just enough mask. She has medium dark eyes. Her head planes are adequate, I 

would prefer more underjaw. She holds her topline well once she settles on the move.  

OB ( 10:4) What a class! The first 4 could change places daily. 

1st STUDHOLME’S CH LEOSRUS BABY LOVE FOR KALIZMAR 

Small 2year old red bitch. She has the prettiest of heads. Her headplanes are all correct. She has 

enough mask and medium eyes. She has an expression to die for. There is no mistaking her sex. She 

has well laid shoulders and a fabulous front. Her feet are tight. Her topline is level stacked and on 

the move. She has a slightly sloping croup into a well set tail which she carried correctly around the 

ring. She has moderate rear angulation. Her movement is straight and true both going and coming. 

My only criticism is that of the handler. Please slow down- these dogs are not meant to sprint 

around the ring. However that aside she is very well presented. Happy to award her BB and 

eventually BOB. Well done. 

2nd PEPLOW’S NAMUPALAN PRINCESS TIANA 

5 years old dark red bitch. She has a dark mask with medium dark eyes. She has well set ears giving a 

lovely soft expression. Her headplanes are correct. She has a strong neck into well set shoulders. She 

has plenty of bone. Her feet are tight. She has a solid topline and a slightly sloping croup. Her tail is 

straight and well set on. She has good rear angulation. She unfortunately didn’t seem to handle the 

heat as well as 1st but she pushed hard for RBB only losing out on fitness. 

3rd WHAN’S CH/AN/IR/SER/INT CH LOVELIENS NUKVA OF NORRIS JUN CH CJW CW  

5 year old red girl with black overlay. She has a good mask with medium eyes which I would prefer to 

be tighter. She has masses of bone and a straight front. Her shoulders are well placed. She holds her 

topline while stacked but loses it slightly on the move. She is slightly longer cast than 1 and 2. I’m 

sure she will swap places in the future. Well presented 

 

 


